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“We are called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate for justice,
and serve others in our diverse parish.”

Welcome to Advent at Lake Park!
Here are some of the activities this month. See inside for more details!

Lovefeast!
This Advent season we will again enjoy the popular
Lovefeast Midweek Meal & Worship. This will be
held from 6:00-7:00 PM every Wednesday during
Advent in the gorgeous Mary/Martha Room Chapel.
A Lovefeast is a service dedicated to Christian love,
most famously practiced by the Moravians, a reforming group that started 50 years before Luther! It is a
feast of food focusing on strengthening the bonds of
harmony, goodwill, and congeniality, as well as forgiving past disputes and loving one another instead.
At Lake Park we celebrate to remember that all of our
social service and hard work for justice are ultimately
grounded in the celebration and joy that is God’s
presence with us. God is indeed in our midst and we
need to pause, celebrate, and feast with one another to
find Christ already here. It is tradition in a LoveFeast
to always invite a friend or a stranger to the meal.
So, bring a friend, bring the kids, bring your pet!
Come one, come all! Join us for the LoveFeast!
A Blessed Advent!

Christmas Eve at Lake Park
At our 4:30 service at Lake Park, the children of the congregation will lead us in worship. Godly Play is lighting the Christmas Candles and introducing a story. Children are leading in music and song. And the kids are
retelling on of Martin Luther’s most famous Christmas Eve Sermons. It will be a powerful day. For all kids
and adults participating in the events we are having several rehearsals leading into the event:
1st Rehearsal Saturday December 9th 10am-noon. (All interested in helping with costumes can come during
this time to do a craft workshop on costumes)
2nd Rehearsal Saturday December 16th 10am-noon. (All interested in helping children try on costumes can
help at 11am)
3rd Rehearsal Sunday December 17th. 9am. (Dress Rehearsal)
Christmas Eve December 24th. 4:30pm Worship Service. (Final Rehearsals and Costumes at 3:45pm).
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Christmas at Lake Park
Christmas Plants
Lake Park is a festive and beautiful place in many
ways, and we enjoy decorating it with flowers and a
tree for our Advent and Christmas celebrations! Please
fill out the form found in the Sunday Announcements
and return it with your contribution to the church office, or place it in the offering plate. We would appreciate that it be labeled “Christmas Plant / Tree.” Cost:
$15. Deadline is December 17th. Thank you!

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Worship
4:30pm Christmas Eve Holy Communion and Proclamation (a service lead by Lake Park children).
10:30pm Vocal Choir and Bell Choir Concert. 11pm
Candlelight Service 10am Festival Worship

Tree Decorating
Sunday - December 10th: Join us after the 10am worship to decorate the big 20 foot tree in the sanctuary.
Sunday - December 10th – Caroling: Join us after
church for a jaunt into the neighborhood for Christmas
caroling. We’ll venture down to Eastcastle Place, visit
Lake Park homebound members, and end up at the
Hanson house for a grand party. Come and share the
holiday cheer!

______________________________________________________________________

Lake Park Christmas Open House
Everyone is invited to Pastor David’s house for our Christmas Party on Friday, December 8th, 5-8pm.
We will have amazing appetizers, delectable desserts and of course, Pastor David’s glorious glogg!
Food and beverage are provided by the staff. Although it isn’t necessary,
you are welcome to bring something to share.

Directions to Pastor David’s House:
Address: 1003 E. Sylvan Ave. Whitefish Bay, WI 53217. From Church take Lake Drive north to
Henry Clay (near Pandl’s Restaurant). Lake Drive curves west at this point. Go Straight (west) on
Henry Clay to the stop sign at Kimbark. Take right. Go one block to Sylvan Avenue. Take a left.
The house is halfway down on the left hand, south side of the street.
It is the red house with garage in front.
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Council Corner
Dear Lake Park,
Now comes the season of Advent. In Sunday school, our children
advance the church calendar forward into the weeks marked in
Advent-blue. Teachers and children talk about this as the time
where we “get ready” for the arrival of Jesus and the change he will bring to our lives.
How are we getting ready?
At home, we might prepare for the new season with time-honored traditions, with lights, with food, with
slow time. Many of us make preparations quietly in our hearts or together with a loved-one. As a church, we
prepare for change by welcoming new people into our midst and making ready for their arrival. We do this
by our decision to call another pastor to our church. We are excited about how this new pastor will change
Lake Park. Many of us hope this change will occur not only at the church-level, but will also touch us personally.
Another very important way that we can welcome change at Lake Park is by continuing to welcome new
voices into church leadership through service on Council. Last
year, we expanded the size of our Council by adding four new
members. My own, and other new voices have joined the diaOffice Hours
logue. We’ve had lively discussions about the future of Lake Park.
Monday-Thursday 9AM-4PM
Sometimes, ideas and practices have been challenged and changed.
Phone: 414-962-9190
Other times, ideas and practices have been gently taught and reafEmail: office@lakeparklutheran.com
firmed. Through it all, currents of deep respect and authenticity
Website: www.lakeparklutheran.com
have flowed through our deliberations.
Sunday Schedule
Worship 8AM & 10AM
Education for All Ages 9AM
Coffee & Conversation 11AM

Whose voice is not heard at Lake Park?
We should continue to welcome new voices into the leadership of
our church. We need people on Council ready to raise viewpoints
and share experiences that may not traditionally be heard at our
church. This next year, there will be another four openings on
Council. And this is where you come in. Please consider serving on
the Church Council or nominating someone to serve whose voice
you think would add to a diversity of perspective on Council. And,
if you are nominated, please do consider blessing Lake Park with
your time, talent, and voice.
The requirements are simple: two years of membership at Lake
Park and a commitment of time and energy. The commitment is serious, but not overwhelming. Council members need to be present
at monthly meetings, which typically last two hours and are held
on the third Monday evening of every month. Most importantly,
Council members are expected to share their experience and ideas
— to add their voice to the mix.
Whether we think of it as growth or reform—in the spirit of the
500th year of the church’s reformation—getting ready for change
means that we lift up new voices within our church.
In preparation,

Matt Schumwinger
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Church Council
Robert Roos, President
Jason Parry, Vice President
Unchu Ko, Secretary
Mary Jo Heim, Treasurer
Colin Atkinson, Melanie Helmke, Nikki Jaynes,
Ann Ledbetter, Brenda McCormack,
Lisa Reinhardt, Matt Schumwinger
Church Staff
Rev. David Dragseth, Pastor
Rev. Alexis Twito, Interim Pastor
Adam Moreno, Intern
Steffen Cave, Interim Office Coordinator
Seth Kiefer, Volunteer Coordinator
Steffen Cave, Communications Coordinator
Laurie Rappa, Organist
Charlotte Linberry- Choir Director
Chris Hanson, Music Coordinator
Ohly, Sexton
Sam Rappa, Groundskeeper
Reggie Jackson, Custodian

Follow us on Facebook
#lakeparkmke

Christmas Eve and Advent Services
Calling all Kids, Youth, Grown-ups!
We need help with the Annual Advent
and Christmas Proclamation.
We’re doing a big, all church, Christmas Eve
and Advent Celebration and we need your help.
Check out the areas below and see where your
skills and enthusiasm best fit in.
Godly Play Group.
We need families and teachers and helpers to light
the Advent Candles on each Sunday in Advent
and tell the stories shared in Godly Play with the
Congregation. You’d speak at 8 and 10 on Sundays in December or at the Christmas Eve Service. Contact Dorothy Kulke to help out.
Christmas Proclamation Story Group.
All the Youth (toddlers to High School) are presenting “A Martin Luther Christmas” at our Christmas Eve
service on Dec. 24th at 4:30 pm. If you’d like to help in writing the proclamation, assigning parts, or directing,
contact Jennifer Dragseth.
High School Middle School Group.
Nikki, Eric, Rachel, Sam, Kristin, Anna, Sam are helping to write the drama and assign musical parts. If you’d
like to help with the older kids, contact Pastoral Intern Adam.
Music Group.
Susan Winans will be leading a youth choir made up of kids from all ages. Laurie Rappa will also be coordinating special musical offerings from kids. If you’d like to help with either, contact Laurie Rappa.
Dress Group.
For the Christmas Proclamation Story we will have costumes. You can work on new animal costumes for children ages 3-5 or work on updating the angels and shepherds costumes for children. We also need someone to
build a Martin and Katie costume.
Dance Group.
We have a few volunteers for dance. Seth will work with Jennifer to coordinate this possibility.
If anyone else wants to volunteer, let us know!
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A Promised, Present, and Powerful Assurance
It’s Advent...the Spirit of joy fills the air and our hearts,
as we prepare for Jesus! Yet, for me, my mind, heart, and
spirit are still restless from the scripture readings offered
the past few weeks. As we ended the church calendar year,
the assigned bible readings for each Sunday were difficult
and unsettling passages from Matthew 25. In November
we heard about the foolish bridesmaids who were not
prepared for the bridegroom and ended up being left in
the darkness (25:10). The following week, we heard of the
slave who was scared, played it safe, and only gave back
to the master what had been given to him. This “wicked
and lazy” slave was thrown into the outer darkness, where
there was “weeping and gnashing of teeth” (25:30).
Finally, in the last week of the church year, Christ the King Sunday, we heard of the sheeps and the goats.
No one in the group knew which one they were until judgment day, at which time the goats were casted into
“eternal punishment” (25:46).
It is with these parables in mind, we head into a time of year that is suppose to be filled with hope. However,
this year, you might find yourself wondering if you’re properly prepared, if you have used the gifts that you
have been given to the best of your ability, or if you are truly living as a sheep. There seems to be cause for such
concern, as the consequences for not being prepared, being lazy with our gifts, and living as goats are severe,
and at least according to the last verse in Matthew 25...eternal! So how do we enter this time of Advent with
hope instead of fear, with assurance instead of uncertainty?
As we begin Advent and prepare for the birth of Jesus, we are not the only ones experiencing fear. In our readings
leading up to Christmas, we will hear about the fear and uncertainty that preceded the coming of the Christ
child. Mary had to prepare herself for the scandal of pregnancy outside of marriage. Joseph faced the personal
betrayal which came from knowing his wife-to-be was going to have a baby by someone else. And from the
very edge of society, the shepherds were terrified by a visit from angels. There was much to fear in the time
leading up to the birth, but each of these stories share a common message from God, spoken through the angels,
“Do not be afraid” (Luke 1:30, Matthew 1:20, Luke 2:10).
Yet, there seems to be so much to be afraid of, not only in our world, but in the time to come. However, as we
explore these stories during Advent, we will discover the faithful promise, the unexpected presence, and ultimate
power of God in our lives, the lives of others, and in the world. Mary was called into the process of creation
with God, that through her eternal peace was birthed. Joseph was called to walk alongside Mary, the embodiment of unconditional love ever present in her life. The shepherds were called from the margins to proclaim the
Good News from least to the greatest, so all might know the reign of God in our midst. We need not be afraid
this Advent season, because the promised one for whom we prepare has already come, and now prepares a place
for us in heaven. As we use our gifts, we need not be afraid, because the Spirit is always present restoring that
which is broken and incomplete to wholeness. As we stand before the King in the manger on Christmas morning,
we need not be afraid, for Christ, the Light of the world, has already conquered the eternal darkness.
This Advent, let us find joy and peace in the assurance of that which has already been made know,
Immanuel, God With Us was, is, and always will be.
Adam Moreno
Pastoral Intern
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Be the church! Get involved
Gal’s Night
White Elephant Exchange
Women - Come to our Gal’s Night on December
12 for our Annual White Elephant Exchange! We
will meet at Lynn Connolly’s home, sit by the fire
and exchange some mystery gift that we select from
those each person brings. Your contribution will be
selected and exchanged for another “priceless” item
shared by someone else. Each gift is a surprise,
and your gift can be added anonymously- if you so
choose!
We will start the festivities at 6:30PM. Bring a
snack to share and we will have beverages and holiday spirit. Be prepared to enjoy laughter, treats and
a unique gift to take home! Contact Linda Gaalaas
if you have questions.

Our Partnership with Llano
As we continue 500 years of Reformation, we also
continue to celebrate Lake Park’s partnership with
the Salvadoran Lutheran Church. Back in 2010
we began to explore partnerships in honor of our
church’s 100th anniversary. This marks what Lake
Park “was” and continues to be in our second 100
years. Our partnership in Llano El Coyol, El Salvador is not just a ministry we “do” but something we’re
a part of. It’s Pastor Julio, and two Don Miguels.
It’s Carlos Urritia and Carlos Ernesto. It’s Edilberto and Marina. It’s Estefani and Marta. It’s Bishop
Gomez and the memory of Don Napo. It’s Alexis
and Chavelo and a hardware store with a big truck.
It’s a scholarship fund in memory of Fabricio. It’s
joy and sorrow, and a gift from God to the people of
God. This doesn’t exist without people here committed to people there-and you can be a part of it.
In 2018 we need you–your financial and spiritual
support, your curiosity and sense of adventure.

Backpacks for Llano
Remember how excited your children were to start
school in September?! Shopping for school supplies is most likely an annual August event in your
household. Children in El Salvador will experience
that same feeling next month as they begin their
school year in January. We are having our annual
noisy offering to help buy backpacks for our young
friends in Llano! Lake Park children will be collecting coins and bills as you exit church on December
17th. Our goal is $1000. Please help us make it happen! Thank you! Cheryl Walker

If you’re interested in learning more please contact
Kendra Stea (262-227-1538 or kendralee4@yahoo.
com) or Dave or Cheryl Walker, Pastor David, Seth
or Steffen. Join us for a Salvadoran Epiphany on
Saturday, January 6th at the home of Dave, Cheryl
and Thomas Walker at 6:00 PM. (details to follow).
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Attendance
Weekly average attendance through Nov. 2017 - 219
Weekly average attendance through Nov. 2016 - 216

Acts of Ministry
Baptisms:

Sepahpanah November 5
Weddings:

Brandser/Dziak (John & Blanche) November 18

Christian Education
Do Not Be Afraid: Journeying to the Manger
Join us this December for a short, but meaningful 2-week bible
study. We will be exploring the angels’ commands to Mary,
Joseph, and the shepherds to “not be afraid.” What did these
bible characters have to fear? How did their willingness to face
their fears and answer God’s call shape the nativity narrative?
Along with the bible study, we will explore the reality of fear
in our own lives. It seems that we have much to be afraid of in
our current context, yet we are called by God. Do we reject this
call because we are scared? How can we face our call without
fear? Advent is a time of preparation and anticipation.
Join us for Sunday morning Christian Education, as we boldly
prepare and courageous anticipate the coming of Christ. Journey with us to the manger, as we explore why we need not be
afraid to answer God’s call in our lives.
Sunday Mornings - 9am in the Prayer Room
December 10th - Mary and Joseph: Called To Parenthood
December 17th - The Shepherds: Called To Proclaim

December Birthdays
Dec 1 Vincent Lueder
Dec 2 Michael Hauer
Dec 2 Carl Hoeg
Dec 2 Nieve Hooyer
Dec 2 Brad Wells
Dec 3 Noah Burns
Dec 4 Avery Elfe
Dec 4 Kristin Harris
Dec 4 Zachary Parry
Dec 5 Rick Sperko
Dec 5 Benji Timm
Dec 6 Evan Dolgaard
Dec 6 Lisa Peterson
Dec 7 Gigi (Glendyl) Gresl
Dec 7 Oscar Hayes
Dec 7 Seth Kiefer/Sergienko
Dec 7 Jason Schmieding
Dec 9 Elliott Kressin
Dec 10 Rachel Adas
Dec 10 Chiara Camera
Dec 10 Toren Jereska
Dec 12 Betsy Cogdall

Dec 12 Brian SoRelle
Dec 13 Susan Glowinska
Dec 13 Alison Hong
Dec 13 Xochitl Viviano Terando
Dec 14 Anton Sorensen
Dec 14 Aleksei Sorensen
Dec 15 Anna Bernhardt
Dec 15 Edward Hartfield
Dec 15 Vivian Hoffman
Dec 15 Sam Knox
Dec 15 Colin Mooney
Dec 15 Luke Stevens
Dec 17 Kristy Elfe
Dec 17 Roxanne Link
Dec 17 Leigh Anne Muller
Dec 18 Tony Miller
Dec 19 Phoebe Dragseth
Dec 19 Thomas Walker
Dec 19 Jared Witt
Dec 20 Aaron Hess
Dec 20 Greyson Theine
Dec 22 Nicole Sheldon
Dec 22 Todd Stone
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Dec 23 Benjamin Hayes
Dec 24 Mark Hackbarth
Dec 24 Kurt Landers
Dec 24 Anne Medeiros
Dec 24 Andrew Vedder
Dec 26 Brent Peterson
Dec 27 Margaret Knox
Dec 28 Mayumi Ishii Roos
Dec 28 Olivia Satterlee
Dec 29 Annika Sorensen
Dec 29 Logan Zeise
Dec 30 RJ Bast
Dec 31 Johann Blankschien
Dec 31 Robin Eastham
Dec 31 Daniel Ohly

Lake Park Lutheran Church
2647 N. Stowell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
www.lakeparklutheran.com
A monthly publication of Lake Park Lutheran Church,
an ELCA Congregation located on the East Side of
Milwaukee, “called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate
for justice and serve others in our diverse parish.”

Luther Manor News
Thanks to all who contributed to the Luther Manor Membership Drive in October. The Lake Park Lutheran community raised a total of $135 this year,
an increase of $35 over last years’ contributions. Let’s try for $150 next year!
Your membership monies along with the additions of other Lutheran Church
congregations in the Milwaukee and suburban area will benefit Luther Manor
residents by assisting in the purchase of additional equipment and activities.
The 7th Annual Love Lights Campaign is the last Luther Manor fundraiser
for the year. This is a wonderful way for you to express your love of someone
who has inspired you or to honor someone’s memory. Each light for the huge
evergreen on 92nd street in front of Luther Manor is only $5 and will brighten your heart, as well as provide a light that will remind others of the care
provided at Luther Manor. You can also purchase a string of lights for $100,
knowing that your contribution will benefit the residents there.
A reminder about the lovely tree lighting ceremony on December 7th at 4:30PM in the Welcome Center. A
wonderful afternoon sharing God’s word and treats as the lights on the tree outside is turned on.
Feel free to contact me if you have additional questions or want to join me on December 7th!

Linda Gaalaas
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